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ABSTRACT
Caligus elongatus is a ealigid eopepod that attaehes to the outer Slirfaee of a
number of marine flSh species including salmon cultivated ,vithln cages. Its
oeeurrenee on eultivated salrrion varies greätly, being more frequently foumi on
niore ,exposed fann sites. The species can cause epizootie everitS which require
chemical treatments. IIlfeStation can take place throughöut the year.
Infestation takeS place from eopepödidS and there is evidence that adult stages
can transfer from local flSh species, thiS may be enhaneed by stOrIn events.

INTRODUCTION
Two species of caligid eopepod are generally fOlmd on eultivated salmon in the
North AtlanÜc, Lepeophtheims saJmonis and CaJigus elongatus in Canada
(lIogans & Trudeau, 1989a; 1989b), Seothirid <'Vooten et al.; 1982), ireland
(Tully 1989; 1992) arid Nor,vay (Bristow and Berland, 1991). Iri Ireland L.
saJmonis is generaliy the most frequent species but in Canada C. elongtitus is
more frequent. An explanation for this may be the relative differenees of
fecundity, the more fecund specieS in apai-ticular area being the dominant one
(JacIcion & l\'fiiicbin, 1992).10 Canada Caligus curtis was also found
associated with fanned salrrion arid eonsisted of leSS than 1% of the niimber of
all sampIes taken <iIogans & Trtideau, 1989b), tbiS species has not beeD. found
aSsociated ,vith salmon in Irish waters altbough it is present within the Irish
fauna (OIRiordan, 1969)~ C. eiongatus is known to oceur on 37 species of
ßritish flShes, inehlding eight gadoid species (Kabata, 1979).The size of tbe the
adult is reported to vary aeeording to sen temperature, with larger adultS being
produced at lower temperatures in Ireland (Tully, 1989).

Despite itS relatively small size, wben compared with L. saimonis, C. elongelJUS
can strip tite mueus covering and feed on the skin; musculature and bloöd,

, c3usirig lesions to form aIogans & Trudeau; 1989). These iesions may result in
secondary infections and osmotie stress compromising the healtli of the ilSh,
which in severe cases cau lead t!l death (Wooten et aJ., 1982). A detailed
aceount of uie histopathology of free-moving Stages of L. scllmonis on salIDon iS
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given by Jonsdottir et al. (1992), and effects of C. elongatus are likely to be
similar to this. Once populationS of sea-lice expand, chemical treatment of the
fanned stock may be riecessary (Jaekson & Coste1l0, 1992) to relieve the
parasite burden. A1though eommon on many native species and on fanned
salmonids, epizootics of this species in Irish waters are rare events. Heavy
infestation has been recorded attached to herring, Clupea harengus, in Seottish
waters, where up to several hundred (principa1ly ehalimus stages) individuals
were recorded on a flSh. These numbers caused haemorraging lesions on their
host (MaeKenzie & Morrison, 1989). In warmer waters it is known to infest
pond reared scianids (Landsberg et al., 1991).

The stages of C. elongatus eonsist of two naupliar stages, a eopepodite, four
ehalimus stages a pre-adult and an adult (Hogans & Trudeau, 1989); in L.
salmonis there are ten stages, this includes two pre-adult stages (Johnson &
A1bright, 1991). ToUy (1989) indicates that over the period July to January
there were three generations ranging from 49 to 81 days estimated duration,
however Tully (1992) suggests that regeneration may be as short as 23 days
during the summer. Hogans & Trudeau (1989a) estimated a generation time of
five weeks at 100 e based on laboratory and field studies, with four to eight of
these generations within the year.

The following study examines the biology and intensity of infestations on
farmed salmonid on the south-western; western and north-western Irish eoasts.

~IETHODS

Eaeh sampie eomprised 30 salmon individually removed from a selected flSh
cage at a farm site using a pole net. Fish were plaeed directly into a bin
eontaining a solution of benzocaine in acetone, used as an anaesthetie, with no
more than Cour flSh being anaesthetised 3t the one time. Each flSh in turn was
then examined for a1l free moving stages of sea-lice of both species. These were
removed using foreeps and plaeed in 70% ethanol within tubes, one tube per
flSh. Salmon were returned to their cages following sampling. Onee sampllng
was eomplete, the numbers of liee remaining within the bin were strained off to
provide a gross
mean of the numbers of sea-liee present. Should chalimus stages be present on
the one-sea-winter or older salmon, these were noted. On smolts all ehalimus
stages were removed together with pre-adult and adult stages for both liee
species. The bin in whieh they were anaesthetised was not strained due to the
large number of loose scales present.

Pre-adult and adult stages of C. elongatus were identified by means of the the
presenee of the lunules, dise shaped sensory areas at the anterior end of the
eephalothorax; these are not present in L.salmonis. Pigmentation in both
species is different, C. elongatus is usually marked with scattered pigment
spots, whereas in L. salmonis pigmentation tends to be uniform. It was diffieult
to separate in routine sampIes pre-adult from adult specimens of C. elongatus.
Even some of the adults were found to be attached with frontal nIaments to
their host. For this reason pre-adult and adult stages were grouped together.
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Chalinius Stages of the two specieS could be distinguished by means of the
longer frontal mament and gieater eyespot separation in C. elongaJus. in
addition pigmentation and shape of the cephalothoracic shield and the presence
of lunules in the chalimus IV of C. elongaJus were ·used.

Native iIsh examined near to flSh cages were captured by meanS of gill net,
seine, arid rod and line.

C. elongaJus were teStcd in different salinitieS ranging from i40/ooto 240/(Oto
determirie LC50 times following 48 hours. Lice were placed wlthin litre jars
and salinities were determined using a refractometer. Cultllres were kept at
16.5°C.

In this stiJdy more than 25,000 saIrDon were examined from 22 farin sites
(Figure 1)•

RESULTS
Chalinius stages of C. elongQtus are attäched by a strong frorital fJament to

the host, moSt frequently seen on fms or the ventral surface~ These were orten
difiIcult to locate as some lacked pigmentation being almost transparent, thc
shme of surface light on their contoul-s often being the only way tbey were
revealed during exarilination at sea on dark Surfaces of the rlSh~ l\'lost
specimens faced towards the anterior end of th~ flSh, specirriens were found on
all areas of the external body surface, pre-adults arid adultS were frequent on
flanks and many were actlvely moving. RBrely were a mating pair of C.
elongaJus observed on saInion, however, this was a freq':lent occurence with L.
salmonis. Specimeris were usually brown in colouratioii but some had a dark
red median line, due to injested bloOd. nie biood was lIsuatly evacuated from
the gUt of detatched specimens within a day. Where many C. elongtltus were
preSent, salmon had small haemorraging patches, these were most usually
along the ventral stirface.

c. elongeuus was more readily detatched from salmon during examinations,
proportionally more are lost of this specieS thari L.saImonis (Fig. 1). Detatcbed
adult C. elongaJus when replaced to sea-water can reattach ~o theirhost
directly. They would appear to be able to deteCt their host from adistance of
about 30 to 35cm arid swim dh~eCtly arid rapidly to it. This appears to be a
response to shadow and movement, as this response can be generated using
either still or dark moving objectS.

Ovigerous feinaleS of C. elongaJus were frequently removed from smolts during
the summer, in contraSt, L. salmonis w~re seldom found on smoltS at this tinie
and none were found on smolts before the end of July (Fig. 2). On older flSh all
stages of both lice species were found tri be present. Tbe variation in the
numbers per rlSh increased with age (Fig 3). Rambow trout, Salmo gairdneri,
and unsilvered brown trout, SaImo tmtta, cultivated in the same way aquired
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both lice species. Tbe frequency of alllice stages was lower and few ovigerous
females present (Table 1) these were principally found ventrally on the caudal
peduncle.

Smolts of Atlantic salmon, introduced to the sea in MarchlApril in some cases
soon afterwards aquired C. elongatus. Tbis species was nonnally dominant in
new fann sites and at sites following periods of fallowing. In sheltered sites
within bays few were nonnally found on salmon. Tbe intensity of infestation in
May was normally low (Table 2). C. elongatus were generally more frequent in
1992 than in 1991. Levels in 1992 peaked in June (Fig. 4), a similar trend was
seen in 1993 when infestation levels were higber and occurred over a wide area
on the west coast of Ireland. Areas where these events have been recorded
include Clew bay to Ballinakill Harbour and in Bantry Bay.

Several flSh species were found associated with salmonid farms.
Some, such as mackerel Scomber scombms, occur seasonally during summer
and autumn and feed on food pellets. Captured mackerel were commonly
fouod to have Caligus pelamydus present within the gill cavity and some on the
body surface and also had a low frequency of C. elongatus. The most frequent
species present is saithe Pollachius virens, present throughout the year and
during net changes many can be scooped up within the,oew net. Tbey feed
avidly on the food pellets provided, grow rapidly and become wen conditioned
to the point of obesity. These flSh can aquire L.salmonis but on no occasion
were there sufficient numbers to result in serious pathology. Saithe also had
small numbers of C. elongatus (Table 3). Herring, frequent at fann sites
during the autumn, were in one sampIe, found not to have any copepods
present.

Of the ten most frequent species associated with farms four were gadoids, and
the most conunon, saithe, were abundant at most sites throughout the year.
The presence of C. elongatus on saithe in May and July at two sites, on the
west and south-west coasts, was one or less per flSh (Tables 3 & 4).

C. elongatus was found to have a 48 hour LC50 of 22%0, all of those held at
16%0 or less died and few survived at 18-20%0, whereas L. salmonis could
tolerate salinties at 14%0 over this period of time (Table 5). The majority of
mortalities at salinities of 24-26%0 were due to lice moving above the water
surface on the inside of the jar and becoming dessicated, lice in these jars were
more active. Temperatures of the period of study ranged from 15-16.5°C.

DISCUSSION
C. elongatus can withstand prolonged periods of cold as evidenced from
Hogans & Trudeau's (l989b) work, to conditions in semi-tropical areas
(Landsberg et al., 1991). This species has the capability of creating difficulties
in the cultivation of marine teleosts over a wide geographical area. It is not
c1ear whether such events that occur from time to time in cultured salmonids
are associated with natural epizootics amongst shoaling species or from the low
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natural background frequencies present on resident wild IlSh. It cari also resuit
in epizootie eventS in native ~hoaling IlShes, such as ~erririg Ciupea harengus
~IaCKerizie & Morrison, 1989)~ Herring are kDown to be associated with
salmon cages and so may be important in the transmission of C. elongatus.

C. el~ngtiJus produce egg-strings throughout the year and so presiunäbly, is
capable of reprodudrig and infesting IlSh in any nionth•. Tbe räte of production
iS Iikely to.be iDfIuenced by sea-water temperatures as ToUy (1992) haS
indicated for L. salmonis, predictmg generation cyeles 23 to 125 days. It is
Iikely thät the patterns for C. elongatus are siriliIar arid may even be shorter on
account of it's smaUer siie and fewer moultS which could account for their
greater intensity dtiring summer months.

in this study c. elongatus was more easily detatched from its hoSt than
L.salmonis. Tbe ability of this species to adhere to a wide range of IlShes may
compensate ror their reduced tenacity when compared with the capabilities of
Lsalmonis which, as far as it is kIiown, is dependent upon sallI10nids for the
cOlnpietion of its life cyele. NevertheleSs specimens of L. salmonis in Kenmare
Bay have been found attached to saithe adjacent to and up to O.SkIn from
cages. No challmus Stages of L~ salmonis were found on these IlSh; so Sliggesting
ihat they had become dislodged, possibly during or prior tO,chemotherapy, and
adopted a new host of a different species. Records of high frequencies of saithe
assochited ,vith sallI10nid fanns are reported from Scotland (Brmio & Stone,
i990) and Norway diristow & Berland, 1991; FUrevik er al., i993). Saithe
aSsociated ,vith farmS have been fomid with low frequencieS of C. elongatus.
They alSo häd chalimus stages demonstmting that some development look place
from copepodite settlement.

Free-Iiving pre-adult and adult C. elongaius are known from the plankton iii
areas where there were no salmon ranns (Pearson, 1904; Mißchin, diviDg obs.)
and have been seen within and beside saInion cages durlng summer. months.
During storms when IIsb are subject to surge and pOSsibly abrnisiori, greater
numbers [miy become detatched. Minchin (1991) colleCted specimenS following
astonn event~ Tbc high frequency of C. elonglltus on fanned säIffion foUowing
a stonn in Kenmare Bay in December 1991 (N. Bass, pers. comin.) may be due
to such an event.

Epizoooties of C. elongtiJus occur more suddenly than in L. salmonis, evolvmg
over aperiod of less than a month to cause significant stresS to IlSb; It is
readily coritrolled using standard organophosphate treatmentS, but these have
Iittle effect on attached stages (pers; ob.).

C. elongluus, it would seem, appears in greater numberS earlier than L.
salmonis, and at many seaward sites appeärs foUowing peJ:iods of faUowing or
rit a new site. Tlzeir numbers would appear to tluctuate greatly during the year.
L~ sidmonis lzowever build up their numbers slowly and nonnally in time
exceed the nuinbcrs 01 C. e!ongatus present. The epizootics mBantfy Bay and
the \Vest coäSt of keland are sourced principally from cOpepodite settlements,



there may, however, be some transfer of pre-adult or adult stages from wild
nshes.

Tbe presenee of C. elongams on the more seaward farms may reflect its
intolleranee of braekish water. Experimental studies suggest salinities or <22~
are unsuitable for this species. Wild salmon and sea-trout probably shed adult·
stages or C. e10ngams when entering estuaries.

C. e10ngatus can develop to adults on salmon smolts, this was not found to be
the case ror L.saImonis, females with egg-strings were not found in June or
July. It is not c1ear whether these detateh, die or whether the host has some
influenee on their maturation. From September post-smolts can have egg
stringed females present. Levels of Iiee on one and two-sea-winter flSh vary
greatly between individuals and the larger numbers present on the oldest flSh
may reflect their larger surfaee area. Nevertheless flSh from the same cage
demonstrate great variability of liee loads.

SmalI, poorly eonditioned salmon normally harboured greater liee loads(pers.
ob.). Tbese may be acquired through lethargie swimming or their otherwise
stressed eondition. Tbe greater numbers upon them may arise from direct
settlement and from Iiee transfers from normally eonditioned flSh. Bruno &
Stone (1990) have demonstrated that transfers between normal salmon do take
plaee for L. saImonis. Because liee on poorly eonditioned flSb are easily
detatehed there may weil be a flow of lice movement from them to normal
salmon. Should this be the case C. elongatus bas iniplications as a vector of
pathogens. It would seem to be a prudent measure to remove all small poorly
eonditioned and siek flSb from cages. Interactions between C. elongatus and L.
salmonis mayaIso take plaee, the trematode Udonella caIigorum, present on
salmon at many farm sites during the winter and spring (l\'linchin & Jaekson,
1992) may be due to direct transferenee from C. elongams on the same host.
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Table 1. Mean intensity and prevalence of sea-lice present on rainbow
traut and unsilvered brown traut cultivated in the sea.

L. salmonis C. elongatus
Date Ovigerous Total Ovigerous Total

temales number females number
Rainbow traut
27-5-92 w 0.0 0.63 0.20 0.40
8-7-92 nw 0.50 9.40 1.37 2.34
4-5-93 w 0.0 0.16 0.33 0.40
6-5-93 w 0.07 1.56 0.56 0.66
11-5-93 w 0.03 0.56 1.06 1.30
12-5-93 nw 0.0 6.07 0.0 0.03

Brown traut
11-5-93 nw 0.0 1.83 0.0 0.10
22-6-93 nw 0.0 4.67 0.17 0.27

Table 2. Frequency each May tor total numbers of C. elongatus and
ovigerous temales (brackets). Site class refers to: a, exposed sites; b,
semi-exposed sites and c, sheltered areas.

Site 1991 1992 1993 site epizootics

e class known
lough Swilly 0.1 (0) 0.2 (0) 0.3 (0.1 ) a no
Mulroy Bay 0 (0) + (0) 0.1 (0) c no
McSwynes Bay 0.5 (0.2) 0.3 (0) 0.4 (0) b no
Clare Island 2.8 (1.4) 1.9 (1.6) 11.9 (6.5) a yes
Killary Harbour 0.1 (0) 1.6 (0.6) b yes
BaIHnakili Bay 0 (0) + (0) + (0) c yes
Ardbear Bay 0.4 (0.1 ) - c no
Bertraghboy Bay 3.1 (2.0) 0.2 (0.2) - c no
Kilkieran Bay 0.4 (0.1 ) 0.1 (0.1 ) 0.9 (0.2) b no
Deenish Island 0.8 (0.3) 1.3 (1.0) + (0) a no
Coulagh Bay 1.1 (0.5) 0.3 (0.1 ) + (0) b no
Kilmakilloge 0.2 (0) 0.2 (0.1 ) + (O) c no
Bere Haven 0.3 (O.1 ) 2.7 (1.8) + (O) b yes
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Table 3. Copepods removed from saithe taken from inside a salmon cage
during harvesting. Saithe were 1 + fish, they became contained during a
net change in May 1992 and were examined in July 1992.

Ovigerous females Total numbers

L. salmonis
L. pollachius
C. elongatus
Clavella adunca

0.05
0.07
0.08

1.46
0.11
0.32
0.05

Table 4. Mean intensity of pre-adult and adult C. elongatus and L.
salmonis associated with saithe captured beside salmon cages in
Kenmare Bay and for cultured salmon in May 1993. Thirty fish sampled
in each case.

Saithe
C. elongatus
L. salmonis

Salmon
C. elongatus
L. salmonis

males
0.55
o

0.03
1.50

females
0.43
o

o
0.86

ovigerous
females
0.23
0.07

o
0.63

Total
numbers
1.00
0.07

0.03
2.50

Prevalence
%

67
7

3
87



Table 5. Results of LC50 studies at 15-16.5°C for C. elongatus. L.
salmonis survived all of these salinities.

L I V E o E A 0
Salinity Males Females Total Males Female Total

s
14% 0 0 0 18 10 28
16% 0 0 0 11 13 24
18% 4 0 4 13 10 23
20% 4 4 8 11 5 16
22% 7 9 16 8 5 13
24% 9 9 18 7 1 8
26% 11 10 21 8 3 11
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Figure 1. Relative sampling efficiency of Iice, in percent, tor the two
species studied. Efficiency reters to the numbers of Iice sampled trom
tish when compared with the total numbers colleeted ineluding those that
detatched within the bin in whieh salmon were anaesthetised.
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Figure 4. Pattern of an epizootie infestation of Caligus elongatus for one
region in the west of Ireland fro three farm sites. Dips indicate periods of
treatment.
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Figure 3. Frequencies of the numbers 01 lice per fish lor smolts :md one
and two sea winter cultivated salmon for April-May. Dark bars indicate
total numbers of free-moving (pre-adult and adult) liee and open bars the
numbers of ovigerous females present. No OVi!1erOlIS lemales were found
on smolts.


